formance statistics can translate detailed individual-based data into dynamic population-level predictions and robust ecological conclusions. The case study here is the ladybird beetle (Coccinella septempunctata), whose indiabstract: The success of most foragers is constrained by limits vidual-level movements and physiology while preying on to their sensory perception, memory, and locomotion. However, a the goldenrod aphid (Uroleucon nigrotuberculatum) were general and quantitative understanding of how these constraints affect foraging benefits, and the trade-offs they imply for foraging quantified in detail by Kareiva and Odell (1987) . Finally, strategies, is difficult to achieve. This article develops foraging per-I argue that because a large class of sophisticated foraging formance statistics to assess constraints and define trade-offs for behaviors share this form of population-level movement foragers using biased random walk behaviors, a widespread class model, the approach used here could find wide applicaof foraging strategies that includes area-restricted searches, kineses, bility in a broad array of taxa. The foraging behaviors addressed in this article are time and assess two components of foraging performance: how efknown in the mathematical literature as biased random fectively foragers distinguish between resource-poor and resourcerich parts of their environments and how quickly foragers in poor walks (Okubo 1980 (Okubo , 1986 Othmer et al. 1988 ), but more parts of the environment locate resource concentrations. These commonly to biologists as area-restricted search, kinesis, statistics provide a link between mechanistic models of individuals' and taxis (Fraenkel and Gunn 1961; DeAngelis and Yeh movement and functional responses, population-level models of 1982; Tranquillo and Alt 1990). A biased random walk is forager distributions in space and time, and foraging theory pre-a behavior in which a forager's movement decisions are dictions of optimal forager distributions and criteria for abandonstochastic but have biases that make some outcomes ing resource patches. Application of the analysis to area-restricted more likely than others and thus lead to long-term disearch in coccinellid beetles suggests that the most essential aspect of these predators' foraging strategy is the ''turning threshold,'' the rected movement. In the case of foraging or search beprey density at which ladybirds switch from slow to rapid turning. haviors, the statistical biases in a forager's behavior are This threshold effectively determines whether a forager exploits or determined at least in part by its sensory perception of abandons a resource concentration. Foraging is most effective local resources and changes in internal states (e.g., physiwhen the threshold is tuned to match physiological or energetic ology or cognition) that result from recent foraging hisrequirements. These performance statistics also help anticipate and tory. For example, a forager might respond primarily to interpret the dynamics of complex spatially and temporally varying local gradients in the availability of resources (taxis), to forager-resource systems.
The foraging behaviors addressed in this article are time and assess two components of foraging performance: how efknown in the mathematical literature as biased random fectively foragers distinguish between resource-poor and resourcerich parts of their environments and how quickly foragers in poor walks (Okubo 1980 (Okubo , 1986 Othmer et al. 1988 ), but more parts of the environment locate resource concentrations. These commonly to biologists as area-restricted search, kinesis, statistics provide a link between mechanistic models of individuals' and taxis (Fraenkel and Gunn 1961 ; DeAngelis and Yeh movement and functional responses, population-level models of 1982; Tranquillo and Alt 1990). A biased random walk is forager distributions in space and time, and foraging theory pre-a behavior in which a forager's movement decisions are dictions of optimal forager distributions and criteria for abandonstochastic but have biases that make some outcomes ing resource patches. Application of the analysis to area-restricted more likely than others and thus lead to long-term disearch in coccinellid beetles suggests that the most essential aspect of these predators' foraging strategy is the ''turning threshold,'' the rected movement. In the case of foraging or search beprey density at which ladybirds switch from slow to rapid turning. haviors, the statistical biases in a forager's behavior are This threshold effectively determines whether a forager exploits or determined at least in part by its sensory perception of abandons a resource concentration. Foraging is most effective local resources and changes in internal states (e.g., physiwhen the threshold is tuned to match physiological or energetic ology or cognition) that result from recent foraging hisrequirements. These performance statistics also help anticipate and tory. For example, a forager might respond primarily to interpret the dynamics of complex spatially and temporally varying local gradients in the availability of resources (taxis), to forager-resource systems.
the absolute level of resource availability (area-restricted Keywords: random walk, area-restricted search, Coccinella septem-search, kinesis), or more realistically to a combination of punctata, spatial statistics. these cues mediated by internal dynamics (Rohlf and Davenport 1969; Schöne 1984) . To be effective foraging strategies, movement biases should direct long-term moveMy purposes in this article are threefold. I develop new ments toward areas of increased resource availability. analytical tools for translating individual behaviors into A large variety of organisms employ biased random walks in foraging or related behaviors (Fraenkel and al. 1991) ; slime molds (Rubinow et al. 1981; Tyson et al. and how quickly foragers starting in poor parts of an environment locate resource concentrations. These compo-1989; Tranquillo 1990); insects (Odendaal et al. 1988; Turchin 1991; Dukas and Real 1993) ; birds (Smith 1974 ; nents emphasize two different aspects of effective foraging and summarize the trade-off between searching Veit et al. 1994); marine mammals (Rohani et al. 1997) ; and fishes (Neill 1979; Pascual and Quinn 1991; Walters accuracy and speed that is central to a forager's strategic options-many behaviors that excel in one of these criteet al. 1992) . Biased random walks also operate at the cellular level within higher animals in immune re-ria are inferior with respect to the other. The analysis in this article allows a quantitative exploration of this tradesponses, wound healing, and morphogenesis (Segel 1978 (Segel , 1982 Rivera et al. 1989; Tranquillo 1990; Sherratt et al. off and makes explicit connections between these mechanistic descriptions of spatial foraging performance and 1993).
Mathematical methods (Patlak 1953; Alt 1980 ; Othmer more standard foraging theory predictions. The assessment statistics are based on experiments deet al. 1988; Grünbaum 1997 and unpublished manuscript) are known for relating many individual-level bi-signed to evaluate foraging performance. These experiments also quantify details such as predator distributions ased random walk behaviors to changes in the distribution of population density, via a tractable and well-and the internal state of predators found at various locations in the resource distribution. However, characterizstudied class of partial-differential equation models known as advection-diffusion equations (ADEs). Because ing the speed/accuracy trade-offs empirically would likely be prohibitively time consuming and costly, because it the basic form of the ADE can be applied to the entire family of random-walk behaviors, theoretical results would require a comprehensive set of experiments involving large numbers of foragers in a wide variety of rebased on this equation potentially apply to a wide range of biological systems. Kareiva and Odell derived a one-source distributions. Furthermore, many evolutionary questions about foraging behavior are difficult to address dimensional ADE from their data describing ''prey-taxis'' in ladybird beetles. In their model, the predator's behav-experimentally because they involve hypothetical behaviors that do not exist. A modeling study can analyze the ior was mediated by its gut fullness (satiety), which in turn was a function of prey availability. Higher levels of trade-offs more easily. At the same time, because most individual-based models omit potentially important assatiety were associated with higher turning rates. This is a form of area-restricted search behavior and leads to ac-pects of behavior, experiments are needed to confirm their predictions. cumulation of the predators at prey concentrations. Turchin (1991) used equilibrium solutions to ADEs, based
The next section of this article describes designs for experimentally measuring forager performance statistics. on the modeling framework of Patlak (1953) , to define a ''residence index'' for several species of random-walking Following that, a mathematical analysis of these experiments is given, showing how to calculate the statistics usinsects. The residence index predicts relative forager densities in two patches from differences in movement statis-ing an ADE model describing population-level movements. Next, the ADE for the Coccinella case study is tics observed in each patch. Turchin found that his residence index was generally a good predator of observed presented, generalized from Kareiva and Odell's model. The foraging performance statistics are then applied to insect densities.
The present work builds on these papers in two ways. the ladybird-aphid system. The penultimate section presents a spatially explicit, multipredator system in which It generalizes Kareiva and Odell's model to two dimensions, based on new multidimensional methods of deriv-two hypothetical ladybird variants, with different foraging behaviors, compete for a spatially and temporally heting ADEs in which individuals' behaviors are determined explicitly by the dynamics of their internal states (Alt erogeneous aphid prey distribution. This section shows how foraging performance statistics can be used to gain 1980; Grünbaum 1997 and unpublished manuscript) . The new theory is more directly applicable to field obser-an intuitive understanding and to make quantitative dynamic predictions, even in such a complicated ecological vations of foragers and their resource distributions. The present work also improves Turchin's approach signifi-scenario. The final section discusses the results in light of previous analytical and simulation results on spatially excantly by using an additional type of solution to the ADE to estimate travel times through resource landscapes and plicit foraging in heterogeneous resource distributions. incorporating physiological responses to resources as a way of accounting for the impact of a forager's functional Assessment of Foraging Success: Experimental response on resource assimilation and depletion.
and Theoretical Measures Two performance statistics are used to assess foraging success: how effectively foragers can distinguish between In this section, I give detailed explanations of the summary foraging performance statistics I intend to use and resource-rich and resource-poor parts of the landscape describe modifications of Kareiva and Odell's experimen-suring S experimentally, the resource distribution is assumed to be approximately constant over the time tal design that could be used to quantify the statistics empirically. In their field experiments, Kareiva and Odell required by the foragers to approach an equilibrium distribution. In some cases, this experiment might require (1987) manipulated initial aphid and ladybird densities on a one-dimensional array of goldenrod host plants and replacement of depleted resources. However, if the experimental domain is not too large, the foragers redistribute compared their model's predictions of subsequent distributions of predators and prey to the observed distribu-in a relatively short time and the resource distribution may not change significantly. This appears to have been tions. In generating their model, Kareiva and Odell also made quantitative observations of the effects of prey the case in Kareiva and Odell's field experiments, in which the aphid distributions changed only slightly over availability on turning rates, rates of killing prey, and degrees of partial consumption of prey.
the course of the experiments (e.g., Kareiva and Odell 1987, figs. 5 and 6 ). The first experimental performance statistic is ''expected payoff,'' S, for foragers employing a particular
The second experimental statistic is the ''expected time,'' T, to reach a resource peak, that is, an estimate of strategy on a particular spatial distribution of its resource. In this statistic, S(V ) represents the benefits to the travel time typically taken by a forager that starts from a low-resource area to make its way to a resource the forager of foraging at a resource density V, where S is expressed as energy intake rate or another per unit time concentration. Expected time is a meaningful foraging performance statistic because a forager that is exceedingly currency of fitness increase. For example, in the ladybird case study, S will represent Kareiva and Odell's ''satiety,'' slow to find resource concentrations will probably do poorly, even if it is very good at exploiting a concentraan internal state variable corresponding to a forager's gut fullness, and V will represent aphid density. This choice tion when it eventually arrives. Furthermore, T is a good indicator of how long it takes the forager distribution to presumes that there is a tight, roughly proportional relationship between gut fullness and energy intake. While reach equilibrium, so it can help determine how long the expected payoff experiment should run. certainly not a perfect estimate of foraging benefits, satiety does have the essential advantage of being an empiriTo measure T experimentally, one can use the same type of resource distributions as the expected payoff excally derived measure of resource assimilation. Furthermore, satiety explicitly reflects the functional response of periment ( fig. 1B) . However, instead of initially distributing foragers in the experimental plot, this experiment ladybirds to their prey's density, incorporating both density-dependent killing rates and internal state-starts with no foragers in the plot. At one end of the plot (a low-resource end), foragers are introduced at a condependent partial consumption of prey. Thus, basing the expected payoff of foraging behavior on satiety reflects stant rate. All foragers that arrive at the peak of resource concentration are immediately removed (or, if individuhow effectively the foraging behavior locates areas in which ladybirds can rapidly assimilate resources and dis-als can be identified, simply no longer counted). When the forager distribution has equilibrated, that is, when tinguish them from areas in which resource assimilation is low. the rate of removing foragers matches the rate at which they are introduced, the foragers are censused. The total An experiment to measure S is shown schematically in figure 1A . Just as in Kareiva and Odell's experiments, an number of foragers in the plot divided by the rate of their introduction is an estimate of T, the expected travel initial distribution of resource and foragers (in this example, aphids and ladybirds) is created on a one-dimen-time to the resource peak. sional array of host plants. As in Kareiva and Odell, the resource is initially concentrated and the foragers uniAdvection-Diffusion Equations for Population formly distributed. When the forager distribution has Movements in Time and Space equilibrated, S is evaluated for each forager, using either direct measurements such as gut contents or indirect be-In this section, the experiments of the previous section havioral measurements such as instantaneous prey intake are analyzed to produce theoretical predictions of their rates. The results are then averaged over all foragers in outcomes. The mathematical results are based on soluthe experimental plot.
tions to the advection-diffusion equation (ADE), The S statistic assumes steady-state forager and resource distributions, in order to focus on a behavior's re-
sponsiveness to prey density. Transients in the resource distributions as the forager distributions equilibrate are intentionally suppressed in the S statistic (but empha-which can be described for many types of biased random walks used in foraging (Patlak 1953; Othmer et al. 1988 ; sized in the travel time statistic described below). In mea- Grünbaum 1997 and unpublished manuscript). In equa-(1) with additional terms, and resource depletion can be modeled with an auxiliary equation (as is shown below tion (1), P(t, x) is the density of foragers at time t and position x, D is a diffusion coefficient representing the for the ladybird-aphid system).
Equation (1) is a generalization of the more familiar tendency of a population to disperse, and U is a velocity representing the directed motion or ''mean drift'' of the diffusion equation, also known as Fick's Law: population. The coefficients D and U are determined by the foragers' behavior (in ways that will be discussed be-
(2) low) and so may vary in space and time. Note that for simplicity, (1) is written for a one-dimensional forager distribution. Forager distributions varying in two or Fick's Law describes the dispersion over time of a population of particles performing unbiased random walks. more dimensions would obey a similar advection-diffusion equation, with gradients (∇'s) replacing the x-deriv-Equation (2) applies to many physical systems, such as heat conduction and concentration changes of molecules atives. Effects of forager reproduction and mortality and forager emigration and immigration can be included in in ideal gasses. The more general form in (1) reflects the biases in biological random motion, resulting from re-
sponses by organisms to their environments, that distinguish the organisms' behaviors from their simpler physical counterparts.
where P 0 is a constant determining the total forager popEquation (1) differs in two important biological re-ulation and V 1 is an arbitrary reference resource density. spects from Fickian diffusion. In the ADE, the diffusion The forager's behavior is summarized in the function coefficient varies in space (and possibly in time, if the be-ρ(V). Equation (4) represents the steady-state forager havior has temporal changes). Variation in this coeffi-distribution approached in the long term in a closed docient cannot produce or maintain nonuniform equi-main, that is, where no foragers emigrate or immigrate librium distributions-diffusion serves to smooth out and when the resource distribution, V, is held fixed in nonuniformities in this case, just as in Fickian diffusion. time. Solutions of this type were used by Turchin (1991) However, a variable diffusion coefficient can have dra-to calculate his residence index. matic effects on transient population distributions and
The assumptions leading to (4) are satisfied in the first on how long it takes for equilibrium to be approached. experiment of the previous section, in which the exThus, this term can have important consequences when pected payoff, S, is measured ( fig. 1A ). Using this equaecological dynamics are operating far from equilibrium tion to determine forager density at each level of resource conditions. availability, V, and the payoff function, S(V ), to deterThe second difference between (1) and (2) is the pres-mine their payoffs, the expected payoff is given by ence of the ''advection'' term, that is, a drift velocity. This directed motion can counteract diffusion to produce
(5) ers accumulate at resource concentrations. In analyzing foraging behavior, it is convenient to write (1) explicitly as a taxis equation, Equation (5) is an analytical prediction for the expected payoff observed in an experiment like figure 1A , and (4)
is a prediction of the forager distribution. The experiment to measure T corresponds mathematically to a different steady-state ADE solution. In this case where the drift velocity is proportional to the gradient of ( fig. 1B) , the left boundary has a constant flux condition the resource density, U ϭ χ(∂V/∂x). The constant of (foragers are added at the low-resource end), and the proportionality, χ, is the taxis coefficient. Note that, in right boundary has a zero-density condition (foragers (3), D and χ are functions of the resource density, re-that reach the resource peak are removed). The equilibflecting the fact that forager behavior changes at different rium forager distribution in this experiment is resource densities. The values of these coefficients for Kareiva and Odell's ladybirds are derived below.
A key point is that (3) applies to a great variety of foraging behaviors based on biased random walks. Examples
The travel time statistic is given by include behaviors in which organisms stochastically change speed and direction of travel (i.e., velocity-jump The analytical developments in this section have so far 1988 for discussions.) Furthermore, D and χ depend only been couched in very general terms. In the following secon relatively simple movement statistics (e.g., mean tions, the analysis is made more concrete by applying it squared step length), not on all details of a forager's to a specific ladybird-aphid predator-prey system. movement behavior, so an ADE description like (3) drastically reduces the number of parameters and allows comparisons between different behaviors (Patlak 1953;
A Population-Level Model of Coccinella Banks et al. 1987; Turchin 1991; Grünbaum 1997) . Fiseptempunctata Movement nally, (3) is tractable to solve analytically and numerically.
In their highly detailed study, Kareiva and Odell (1987) approximated the predatory behavior of their ladybirds An important type of solution to (3) is the equilibrium solution with ''reflecting'' boundary conditions, as an area-restricted search, in which foraging beetles (Frazer and Raworth 1985; Honek 1985; Zanker and Collett 1985) . Furthermore, activity patterns turned at random intervals but at average rates that were of coccinellids are affected by degree of satiation (Honek regulated by prey availability. This biased random-walk 1985) , and (at least in larvae) foraging speed is reduced behavior allows coccinellids to aggregate to prey concenfor a short time interval after an encounter with prey, trations over wide areas, despite being able to detect prey even if it is unsuccessful and thus cannot affect satiety visually or by direct contact only at very short ranges (Carter and Dixon 1984a) . Foraging behavior can also be (Nakamuta and Saito 1985). Kareiva and Odell made altered in the presence of indirect cues of prey such as precise measurements of turning rates (''reversal'' rates in honeydew (Carter and Dixon 1984b) , and foragers can be their paper) under controlled aphid densities.
diverted by alternative prey species (Kozar et al. 1994 ). According to Kareiva and Odell's interpretation of Finally, plant architecture has important effects not only their data, the ladybirds' turning rates were determined on forager movement patterns but also on rates of enprimarily by their degree of satiety: in high-density aphid countering prey and frequency of falling from and visuconcentrations, ladybirds quickly became sated and ally relocating the plant (Carter et al. 1984; Collett 1988 ; turned frequently, while in aphid-sparse regions, ladyFerran and Deconchat 1992; Grevstad and Klepetka birds became hungry and turned infrequently. Kareiva 1992) . and Odell estimated that satiety varied with aphid denWhen foraging speeds vary, the appropriate statistic to sity, V, as use as the effective speed in an ADE model is the root mean squared walking speed. Kareiva and Odell mea-
sured walking speed using spreading rates of a population of ladybirds in point release experiments. This estiThe parameter V 0 (in units of aphids per meter of experi-mate is in fact the root mean squared speed of the mental plot) essentially determined the aphid density ladybirds, and it implicitly accounts for some of these at which ladybirds switched from hunger to satiation complicating factors. While a more detailed model in- (table 1) .
cluding changes in velocity is desirable (D. Grünbaum, Kareiva and Odell fitted turning rate, R, as a cubic unpublished manuscript), Kareiva and Odell used the polynomial in S (fig. 2) . In order to vary behavior in a best possible single value for foraging speed, assuming more transparent way, I use a different functional form that their point release measurements were conducted on than Kareiva and Odell did, similar host plants, at similar temperatures and prey densities. This may explain in part why Kareiva and Odell's R(S ) ϭ 3.19 ϩ 7.43
9) simplified model agreed reasonably well with their experiments, in spite of not explicitly including forager speed changes. This version has the same range of turning rates as Kareiva and Odell's model (from 3.19 to 77.5 per day) over the range of aphid densities for which data are available.
An ADE for Ladybird Foraging Behaviors The parameter λ in (9) can be thought of as a turning threshold. This parameter determines the approximate Equation (3) describes a wide class of foraging behaviors; however, obtaining formulas for D and χ requires a more satiety at which a ladybird switches from slow to rapid turning. The variation of turning rates with satiety and complete definition of the behavior than has been given Kareiva and Odell (1987) (solid line) , and by the functional form in equation (9). This functional form is shown for four choices (dotted lines) of threshold parameter, λ, including λ ϭ 3.5, which approximates Kareiva and Odell's data. so far. Here I will assume the simplest behaviors consis-
. (10b) tent with Kareiva and Odell's reported data and give the formulas for those. However, it is possible to calculate As before R(S(V )) is the turning or ''reversal'' rate at sathese coefficients for much more realistic foraging stratetiety level S, which results from foraging at aphid density gies, including behaviors based on complex internal state V, and u is the root mean squared walking speed. Equadynamics, when those are known (Alt 1980; Grünbaum tions (10) highlight the strong connection between rela-1997 and unpublished manuscript). The most tractable tively simple statistics of individual motion, such as averbehavior consistent with the data is one in which the in-age turning interval, and the population-level movements tervals between turns are exponentially distributed (see that result from them. also Turchin 1991) . In that case, and when (as described
The expressions for D and χ also hint at strong conin Kareiva and Odell 1987) a ladybird's direction after a straints on the range population-level movements that turn is negatively correlated with the preturn heading, are possible using such a simple area-restricted search the coefficients are strategy. This constraint exists in large part because D depends on τ, while χ depends on dτ/dV, and clearly these D ϭ u 2 3 τ, and χ ϭ Ϫ u 2 2 dτ dV , (10a) two cannot be varied independently. Rapid movement up the gradient of aphid density (χ large and positive) means τ has to decrease sharply. But since τ must remain where τ is the average interval between turns at aphid density V. The interval τ is equal to the reciprocal of the positive, it cannot decrease too sharply over too large a range of aphid densities. turning rate, Though constrained, the ladybirds' behavior can none-above the threshold; ladybirds will leave patches below the threshold. Thus λ is the essential link between the ladytheless be highly effective. This is most easily seen in the equilibrium forager distribution, (4). In that distribution, birds' area-restricted search and the patch-leaving criteria from foraging theory (Charnov 1976; Kacelnik et al. 1992 ). ladybird density is simply proportional to a power of the turning rate, Equation (11) is a statement of the ladybirds' numerical response, that is, the proportion of ladybirds foraging at differ-P ϰ R 3/2 ; or P ϰ τ Ϫ3/2 . (11) ent aphid densities, and shows the predators to have a highly aggregated distribution (Hassell and May 1974; Sutherland In words, the ratio of ladybird densities in two parts of 1983; Rohani and Miramontes 1995) . an environment is predicted to be equal to the ratio of Kareiva and Odell's observations made it possible for turning rates at those two locations, raised to the 3/2 them to separate the mortality rates to aphids from the power ( fig. 3) . Equation (11) predicts that predator den-consumption rates of ladybirds. The rates at which ladysity is a single-valued, monotonically increasing function birds killed aphids, K, and the fraction of each victim of prey availability. Frazer and Raworth (1985) con-that was consumed, φ, both varied with satiety, as ducted exhaustive sampling in strawberry fields and found this type of relationship between ladybird and
Ϫ3 V , aphid densities. From Kareiva and Odell's turning rates, (11) predicts that ladybirds can be Ͼ100 times as dense and (12a) in aphid concentrations as they are in areas devoid of aphids, an estimate that is quantitatively consistent with φ(S) ϭ 1 Ϫ 0.9866 S . Frazer and Raworth's (1985) field measurements. Equation (11) also highlights the significance of the In (12a), K is written as a function of V by substituting in (8) the equation for S(V ), as in Kareiva and Odell. turning threshold, λ: the threshold of aphid density at which the turning rate increases fastest determines the The per capita mortality rate for aphids, µ, for predators distributed according to (11), is shown in figure 3 . Kaaphid density at which ladybirds begin to aggregate in patches. Ladybirds will tend to remain in aphid patches reiva and Odell estimated that the early instar aphids 
Equations (10) complete the definition of the model predator-prey system.
Experimental Aphid Distributions
In Kareiva and Odell's field experiments, aphids were initially aggregated and were introduced in either high (N ϭ 5,000) or low (N ϭ 200) numbers. The basic configuration is given by aphid distributions of the form
where L is the length of the experimental plot, N 0 is a background aphid density, and the total number of aphids, N, is specified by an appropriate choice of the constant, N 1 (fig. 4) . The exponent, α, determines changes commonly observed in the degree of aggregation (α ϭ 6) aphid distributions (see eq.
[13]), the bottom plots of the aphids (P. Kareiva, personal communication). The show ladybird density (solid lines) and satiety (dashed lines). four prototypical prey distributions therefore give a The threshold parameter is λ ϭ 3.5, corresponding roughly to rough indication of the range of conditions ladybirds Kareiva and Odell's (1987) data. might face, in good and bad areas and across seasons. In the simulations, N 0 is taken to be the lowest aphid density for which Kareiva and Odell reported ladybird movethey are in any case relatively ineffective at concentrating ment data, 5 m Ϫ1 . near this resource maximum. An illustration of how the population-level model preHowever, the situation changes ( fig. 4B ) when aphid dicts ladybirds will arrange themselves in the four aphid aggregations are large (N ϭ 5,000). In this case, the ladydistributions is given in figure 4 . In this figure, the experbird distribution reflects very accurately the parts of the imentally observed value (λ ϭ 3.5) is used for the turnexperimental plot in which they can become satiated. In ing threshold. Figure 4A compares the ladybird distributhe diffuse aggregation, the ladybirds are satiated over a tions and the satiety of ladybirds in different parts of the much larger fraction of the plot than in the tight aggreexperimental plot, when aphids are either diffuse or gation, but the overall level of satiety is nearly identical patchy and when aphid numbers are low (N ϭ 200). If in the two cases. overall aphid numbers are low, ladybirds can forage more effectively when aphids are tightly aggregated than when aphids are more dispersed. This is because aphid Estimates of Foraging Performance for density inside the tight aggregation is high enough so Coccinella septempunctata that ladybirds are reasonably satiated, and the ladybirds are able to concentrate fairly effectively inside the con-Combining the general expressions in the third section of this article with the specific C. septempunctata foraging centration. In the diffuse aggregation, even the maximum aphid density is insufficient to satiate the ladybirds, and behavior model of the fourth section gives formulas for the foraging performance statistics. The expected payoff is
S(V(x))[R(S(V(x)))]
and the expected travel time is
Equations (14) and (15) can be evaluated numerically using standard software as Maple or Mathematica.
To get an idea of how the actual ladybird foraging behavior fits into a spectrum of possible alternatives, I show in figure 5 the variation of S and T as a function of turning threshold, λ, in the four aphid distributions of figure 4. To simplify the example, I assume that only the response of ladybirds to satiety (i.e., λ, the turning threshold) undergoes evolutionary adjustments. Thus there can be no changes in the satiety function itself (which might involve difficult physiological changes), and ladybirds cannot switch to a different environmental cue (which might involve some fundamental neurological changes). By varying the turning threshold, λ, and holding the other dynamics constant, I assess whether the ladybirds observed by Kareiva and Odell appear to operate in an evolutionarily favorable range of the turning threshold parameter by asking, Is the observed choice of turning Apart from the obvious result that ladybirds do much (N ϭ 200, α ϭ 6) (triangles); dense, diffuse (N ϭ 5,000, α ϭ better when there are many prey available, two main fea-1) (squares); and dense, patchy (N ϭ 5,000, α ϭ 6) (diamonds). tures are evident in the plot of expected payoff, figure 5A . The vertical lines indicate λ ϭ 3.5, the threshold suggested by Kareiva and Odell's (1987) ladybird turning data. The left axis
The turning threshold λ has a larger effect when aphids of (A) represents the payoff for randomly walking ladybirds, are found in tight clusters, and the range of λ's over that is, with no tactic response to aphid density (λ ϭ 0). For all which payoff is relatively high is somewhat smaller. Also, aphid distributions, the payoff is low when the turning threshthe turning threshold that maximizes expected payoff is old is low, that is, when ladybirds switch from slow to fast turnlarger for the denser aphid aggregations. ing rates at low satiety. Increasing λ moderately improves their
In interpreting the expected payoffs in the different ability to utilize denser aphid concentrations; however, too aphid distributions resulting from different turning large a λ decreases foraging ladybirds' sensitivity to smaller conthresholds, it is helpful to recall equation (12). This centrations typical of poor environments. Conversely, decreasequation says that the critical aphid density at which ing λ substantially increases the travel time required to arrive at ladybirds switch from ignoring or abandoning patches the aphid concentration.
(below the critical density) and responding to or remaining within patches (above the critical density) is determined by the aphid density at which the ladybirds change over from slow to fast turning. It is reasonable to expect that the most effective strategies are those for which the behavioral switch is closely matched with the time performance statistics suggest that the behavior observed by Kareiva and Odell (1987) , in particular the physiological ''switch,'' that is, the prey density at which ladybirds reach a favorable rate of payoff from foraging. turning threshold, λ, is within an evolutionarily favorable range and performs well in comparison to the spectrum On the one hand, if the behavioral switch were much lower than this, then ladybirds would waste time on of alternative turning thresholds. aphid patches from which they could not profit. On the other hand, if the switch were much higher than this, the Competitive Foraging in a Spatially Variable, ladybirds would be ignoring patches from which they Dynamic Predator-Prey System could obtain high payoffs. Thus, effective foraging behaviors appear to be ones that are roughly tuned to the I now turn to a simulation of unsteady, two-dimensional, spatially explicit predator-prey dynamics in the ladybirdphysiological requirements of the ladybird, mediated specifically by the turning threshold, λ.
aphid system of the fourth section and show how the expected payoff and expected travel time statistics of the Of course, there must still be a reasonable match between the prey requirements of the ladybirds and the previous section give insight into these dynamics. In the two-dimensional simulation, I converted Kareiva and prey availability in the environments to which the ladybird is adapted. The observed turning threshold for Ka-Odell's one-dimensional parameters by assuming the array of goldenrod plants in their experiments had a reiva and Odell's ladybirds is indicated in figure 5A by a vertical dashed line. For these ladybirds, the ''favorable'' width of 10 cm (P. Kareiva, personal communication) .
To emphasize how the turning threshold parameter, λ, level of satiety is probably in the neighborhood of ρ Ϸ 100-200 m Ϫ1 , which is the range of aphid density in translates into a spatial foraging strategy, I use the equations of the third section to simulate the distributions of which they reach 50%-75% of the maximum satiety. A behavioral switch at this prey density would correspond two hypothetical ladybird variants. The variants are similar to the real ladybirds in their satiety function, aphidroughly to λ Ϸ 1-2.5. In terms of Kareiva and Odell's experimental design, this analysis suggests that their lady-killing and -consuming rates and so forth, but have different turning threshold parameters. Variant 1 has λ ϭ birds were largely abandoning aphid aggregations comparable to their small (N ϭ 200) patches to seek out ag-0.3; this implies that the switch from slow to fast turning occurs at an aphid density of roughly 10 aphids m Ϫ1 gregations more like their large (N ϭ 5,000) patches.
Comparing behavioral thresholds in different species of ( fig. 2) . Figure 5A suggests that this variant will be responsive to small aphid patches, similar to those in the predators may provide important insights into the ecological circumstances that give one species a competitive low-aphid treatments in Kareiva and Odell. Figure 5B suggests that this variant will take several days to find readvantage over another.
Figure 5B shows the variation with λ of expected time source concentrations. Variant 2 has λ ϭ 8. This variant switches from slow to fast turning in the neighborhood to reach the aphid concentration in the four prototypical prey patches. The most important aspect of this plot is of 1,000 aphids m Ϫ1 . Figure 5A suggests that this variant detects large aphid patches but fails to respond to small that travel time, often treated as a constant in nonspatial foraging theory, is strongly dependent both on behavioral patches. However, from figure 5B it appears that this variant rapidly arrives at those aphid patches that it can parameters and on the specific resource distribution. Low-turning thresholds result in very slow movement to-detect.
Based on these results, one would expect that, in genward the high-prey areas (note the units of days). The reason for this is that once ladybirds start turning rap-eral, variant 2 will rapidly concentrate in large aphid patches and abandon them as soon as they become small. idly, their lateral progress is very slow. Ladybirds with low λ's would make this switch long before they reach In contrast, variant 1 will typically be late to arrive at aphid patches but will then remain in them until they their intended targets. In their simulations, Rohlf and Davenport (1969) noted this tendency of foragers to get have almost entirely disappeared. As a foraging strategy, variant 2 is predicted to do better as long as there are ''trapped'' in areas where turning rates are high. The observed λ seems reasonably well tuned: ladybirds are pre-large aphid patches available; variant 1 will do better if there are only small aphid patches. This dynamic redisdicted to reach aphid aggregations in a relatively short time. The exception is the high-density, diffuse aggrega-tribution of foragers can be compared directly with the predictions of the Marginal Value Theorem (Charnov tion, in which ladybirds are slow to arrive at the maximum aphid density. In this case, however, the ladybirds 1976), which states that an optimal forager consuming prey in a patch will abandon it as soon as its rate of reare probably satiated well before they reach this maximum.
turn decreases below the expected rate of return if it leaves. The ladybirds have no long-range detection of In summary, both the expected payoff and expected prey; therefore, the turning threshold serves as a built-in availability of their resource. The statistics are expected payoff, S, and expected travel time to reach a resource expectation of what its rate of return should be. Figure 6 shows how the spatial distributions of aphids concentration, T, and reflect two different aspects of foraging performance: how effectively foragers can distinand the two ladybird variants develop in time. Initially, prey are aggregated into four patches, and 1,500 preda-guish between the high-resource parts of their environments that best meet their physiological needs and other tors of each variety are uniformly distributed in the 10 ϫ 10-m plot. The initial condition corresponds in an ap-areas in which foraging benefits are relatively low, and the typical travel time for foragers initially in poor parts proximate way to a biological control application of ladybirds to an existing aphid infestation (Way 1967; Kozar of an environment to arrive at resource concentrations.
It is to be expected that limits on foragers' sensory peret al. 1994). In the unsteady, spatially explicit simulation, the two variants frequently appear in different parts of ception, memory, and locomotion impose constraints on foraging performance. However, a general and quantitathe habitat, that is, different turning thresholds have in a sense divided the resource spatially. Figure 7 shows the tive understanding of how these constraints affect foraging benefits, and the trade-offs they imply for foraging average payoffs to the two ladybird variants, as the aphids are consumed to extinction in the simulation. strategies, is difficult to achieve. The spatially explicit, individual-based approach used in this article is a step toNote that either area-restricted search strategy does much better than would a foraging strategy based on an unbi-ward this understanding because it provides a means of measuring costs and benefits associated with quantitative ased random walk.
The sequence of forager motion conforms quite accu-changes in capacity and behavioral responses. Furthermore, the theory is experimentally testable, because it rately to the heuristic description based on the foraging performance statistics. The central point is that even makes explicit, quantitative predictions about where foragers employing particular behaviors will be found, and though the ladybird and aphid population distributions in this simulation are highly dynamic, and never ap-what their condition will be, relative to distributions of their resources. proach the experimental conditions under which S and T were evaluated, these statistics of foraging performance still provide a means both to anticipate and to interpret Application of Foraging Statistics to a the dynamics of this system. This is because the aspects Predator-Prey System of foraging performance they summarize-where will the predators concentrate and how long will it take for them This article presented a case study applying the foraging performance statistics to a real-world system, the ladyto do so?-still drive this spatial predator-prey system, even when it operates far from equilibrium.
bird beetle Coccinella septempunctata preying on the goldenrod aphid, Uroleucon nigrotuberculatum. The application is based on detailed observations and modeling Discussion of this system by Kareiva and Odell (1987) . The analytical tools developed in this article convert their mechanisThis article has presented a powerful set of performance statistics for foragers employing biased random-walk be-tic, data-driven model of coccinellid foraging movements into summary predictions of where and when these predhaviors such as area-restricted search, taxis, and kinesis. These statistics are based on population-level models ators will aggregate to concentrations of their aphid prey.
From an evolutionary perspective, the principal con-(advection-diffusion equations or ADEs) that describe how spatial distributions of forager density change in clusion for ladybird foraging is that one behavioral parameter, the turning threshold (λ), encapsulates the time in response to spatial and temporal variability in the Figure 6 : Ladybird and aphid distributions in a two-dimensional unsteady, spatially explicit predator-prey system. Aphids are initially distributed in a small patch, two intermediate patches, and a large patch in a 10 ϫ 10-m plot. Fifteen hundred ladybirds each of the low-threshold variant (Ladybird 1) and the high-threshold variant (Ladybird 2) are initially uniformly distributed. In the sequence of frames, variant 2 quickly (t ϭ 1.0 d) accumulates in aphid concentrations; variant 1 is much slower to arrive. By t ϭ 3.5 d, the smaller of the aphid patches is greatly reduced; variant 2 has abandoned it for the larger patches. At t ϭ 5.5 d, variant 1 ladybirds remain aggregated at the sites of all four patches; variant 2 ladybirds have concentrated in the largest remaining aphid patch. By t ϭ 9.5 d, the last aphid patch is also greatly reduced (note the change in vertical scale), though it remains the highest resource concentration in the plot. Variant 2 is unable to respond to this concentration and abandons the patch. Meanwhile variant 1 continues to exploit it (and the vestiges of the intermediate patches) until the last aphids have been consumed. Note that some aphid and variant 2 ladybird plots are truncated in the vertical axis to preserve scaling. figure 6 , as functions of time in the simulation of the section titled ''Competitive Foraging in a Spatially Variable, Dynamic Predator-Prey System.'' Initially, variant 2 gets a higher payoff on average than variant 1 because it is faster to aggregate to aphid concentrations. When the smaller aphid patch is reduced, variant 2's advantage over variant 1 briefly decreases and then reappears as variant 2 ladybirds quickly find the remaining patches. At the end of the simulation, however, variant 1 has the advantage because it is able to aggregate to small prey patches. In contrast, variant 2 is unable to aggregate to small patches-it does no better than would a purely random-walking (no taxis) forager in the late stages of the simulation.
trade-off between searching speed and accuracy and thus when it is evolutionarily favorable to abandon a prey patch. essentially determines foraging success. By determining the prey density at which turning rate increases, this Another noteworthy result of the population-level theory is how costly, in terms of expected travel time to threshold delineates functional ''patches'' from ''nonpatches'' from the foraging ladybird's point of view. The reach a prey concentration, a too-low choice of turning threshold can be. Surprisingly, this error is particularly turning threshold therefore reflects a strategic choice of the ladybird, of when to gamble by leaving a local prey costly for the ''diffuse'' aphid aggregations. The naive view might be that foraging behavior must be more finely density hoping to find a better one. The performance statistics suggest that this behavioral definition of what con-tuned to be effective on very patchy resource distributions, and this is to some extent borne out in the exstitutes a prey patch should be closely tuned to the prey density at which ladybirds become sated, that is, to the pected payoff statistic. However, the expected time statistic is much less sensitive to bad choices of λ on the physiological or energetic definition of what constitutes a prey patch. The conclusions of this explicitly spatial patchy distributions than on the diffuse distributions. This is because foragers on peaky landscapes rarely enmodel can be directly compared with foraging theory predictions (such as the Marginal Value Theorem) about counter large expanses of moderate densities; they more often experience unambiguously high or unambiguously changes considerably (Elliott et al. 1996) . Furthermore, in small enclosures, mutual interference appears similar low resource concentrations, and their threshold for reversal rate increase can be anywhere between these ex-within and across coccinellid species (Sengonca and Frings 1985; Evans 1991; Agarwala and Dixon 1992) . The tremes and still be reasonably effective. In contrast, figure  5B suggests that foragers on smooth landscapes must em-foraging statistics and simulation results in this article (figs. 5-7) suggest that coccinellid species with subtly difploy a behavior that is tuned correctly, or else they may take a very long time to get to resource concentrations. ferent behaviors may occur at very different places and times within their environments. Furthermore, spatial A poor choice of threshold parameter will have foragers turning rapidly at moderate resource densities, delaying cues that affect foraging behaviors also can affect other behaviors relevant to biocontrol, such as oviposition (Evtheir arrival at better, higher-density areas. Thus, counterintuitively, effective foraging strategies for patchy re-ans and Dixon 1986). Consequently, changes in species composition may alter pest dynamics substantially, even source distributions might evolve relatively easily, while effective strategies for diffuse distributions may be more if these differences are not evident in small experimental enclosures. Combined with the experimental approaches difficult to achieve.
It is worth considering whether these conclusions have of Kareiva and Odell (1987) , the theoretical results of this article could suggest improved procedures for assessing general implications for foraging behaviors or whether they are artifacts of the specific modeling assumptions biocontrol agents that take into account spatial foraging behaviors. used in the ladybird model. The conclusions in their most basic form-that aggregation results from changes It is to be expected that prey should adopt behaviors that minimize their risk (i.e., per capita mortality, µ) in in foraging behavior occurring at particular thresholds of resource availability, reflected in the diffusion coefficient the face of the foraging strategies of their predators. In the present model, µ is maximized at intermediate prey D and the taxis coefficient χ-appear to hold quite generally. This is because they are consequences of the equi-densities ( fig. 3 ). Aphids at low densities are safer (from C. septempunctata, at least) because few ladybirds are librium distribution (eq. [4]) and the payoff statistic (eq.
[5]), both determined by the summary function ρ, which there to kill them. Aphids at high densities are safer because the ladybirds' functional response limits aphid was derived in a very general form in the third section. These results hold for ADEs corresponding to any biased mortality. Aphids at intermediate densities are worst off because intermediate aphid densities attract ladybirds but random-walk foraging behavior. This suggests that many models of individual foraging behavior, for example, be-do not saturate their functional response. This argument suggests two reasons aphid aggregations should be bihaviors in which forager speed changes in addition to turning rates or in which behavior changes are parame-modally distributed: because aphid behavior and reproductive strategies should be geared toward avoiding interized differently, would yield essentially the same conclusion.
termediate densities and because most aggregations of intermediate densities are quickly reduced to low densiIn many biological control applications, the greatest opportunity for control is presented before pest concen-ties, while the few that escape discovery by predators rapidly grow to high densities and become relatively imtrations develop into major outbreaks. The coccinellid foraging model predicts a trade-off between responses to mune. However, this conclusion would likely be modified by other factors contributing to aphid demosmall and large aphid concentrations: coccinellids that aggregate to and potentially control small aphid out-graphics, such as the presence of other predators, parasitoids, or pathogens and host plant mortality and inducbreaks may be slow to aggregate to and relatively ineffective in controlling large concentrations and vice versa. ible defenses. This means that evaluations of biocontrol agents should be conducted at or near the low-prey conditions under Dynamic Predictions from the Foraging Statistics which control is most likely to occur and that evidence of strong aggregation to dense aphid concentrations may In addition to being useful performance measures in their own right, S and T suggest detailed quantitative inbe a misleading indication of effectiveness as a biocontrol agent.
terpretations of predatory-prey dynamics in complex spatially and temporally varying consumer-resource It has been suggested that a decline in coccinellid species diversity may not be important for control of pests systems. Because real-world ecological systems contain many dynamic components, a central goal of ecologists (and conversely, that introduction of exotic biocontrol agents like C. septempunctata may not be effective), based is to identify the few most dominant mechanisms governing a given population at a given time. The S and T on observations that total numbers of coccinellids may remain unchanged even while species composition statistics provide a concise, quantitative summary of so-phisticated behaviors operating in complex spatially and ing optimal distributions and quantify trade-offs such as speed versus accuracy in approaching those optima. temporally heterogeneous landscapes. For example, the simulations in figures 6 and 7 contained two competing Many implementations of Ideal Free Distributions theory make predictions about forager and resource densiforager variants, together with consumption, movement, and demographics of their resource. In spite of this com-ties at equilibrium (analogous to the ADE relationships
[4] and [11]) without explicitly considering the mechaplexity, it was possible to anticipate the rates at which different foragers would arrive at different resource con-nisms through which foragers would achieve these optimal distributions. However, Bernstein et al. (1988 Bernstein et al. ( , 1991 centrations, how travel time compared to the longevity of resource patches, and so on. Using previous approaches, took this a step farther in their simulation models by investigating how foragers lacking long-range capacity to interpretations of these dynamics that are simultaneously concise and intuitive while remaining quantitative and measure resource availability can nonetheless estimate the resources available in a heterogeneous environment, mechanistic have only rarely been possible. The generality of the ADE approach may make the consequences of by comparing their current payoff to a weighted average of their previous payoffs. With a ''linear operator'' foraging behaviors intuitively more accessible in a wide variety of ecological applications.
weighting (Regelmann 1984; McNamara and Houston 1987; Mangel 1990 ), Bernstein et al.'s foragers used a memory parameter to discount experience from the disOptimal Distributions and Mechanistic Models tant past and emphasize more recent experiences. In in Foraging Theory terms of this article, Bernstein et al.'s weighted average is an internal state variable that determines the biases in Because the biased random-walk foraging behavior models and the population-level ADEs predict relationships stochastic movement decisions and, thus, leads to directed population-level movement. This comparison of among forager density and resource availability, capture rates of predators, and mortality rates for prey, and be-recent payoffs to those of the more distant past is, in the classification of Fraenkel and Gunn (1961) and Trancause the performance statistics use currencies of fitness increase and time (e.g., energy intake rate), they can be quillo and Alt (1990) , an ortho-kinetic random walk with adaptation. directly compared with optimal distributions from foraging theory such as Ideal Free Distributions. The Ideal There remain many uncertainties about how best to use the statistics developed in this article. For instance, Free Distributions approach arrives at an optimal distribution by assuming that foragers will bypass or abandon having two statistical measures introduces a problem: we may not know the relative importance of the two elea resource patch whenever they have a better alternative elsewhere in the resource distribution (Milinksy and Par-ments of performance. In fact, given the variability of ecological systems, there is almost certainly no universal ker 1991; Kacelnik et al. 1992 ). When interference between predators is low or moderate, that is, less than way to determine such a ratio. However, under a wide range of conditions we can be reasonably confident that proportional to predator density, ideal predators have an aggregated distribution (Sutherland 1983) . This pattern is selection will act against behaviors that perform very badly in either element of foraging performance. The in qualitative agreement with the C. septempunctata model based on Kareiva and Odell's (1987) data, which theory identifies a limited range of behavioral parameters that are potentially favorable, diagnoses why a stratis encouraging because these ladybirds probably interfere to a moderate extent (Pandey et al. 1984 ; Sengonca and egy fails, and anticipates alternative circumstances under which it might become favored. Frings 1985; Evans 1991; Agarwala and Dixon 1992) .
Ideal Free Distributions models focus on the interplay between availability of resources and competitive or muInterference between Foragers tualistic interactions between foragers and ask, What are the best possible distributions for foragers? In contrast, The biggest limitation of the ADE approach in its present form may be the lack of a comprehensive treatment of the ADE framework focuses on realistic behavioral mechanisms and asks, What forager distributions are attain-interference and other density-dependent interactions between foragers. Interference may operate through a variable from specific types of foraging behaviors? These approaches are highly complementary. Ideal Free Dis-ety of mechanisms, each of which may have different implications for the theory. For example, in the ladybirdtributions models provide a context in which to interpret the ADE models by helping to define what is a ''good'' aphid system, the presence of other foragers could reduce actual prey availability but not the perceived prey availdistribution. Conversely, the ADE models provide a means of understanding how sensory, cognitive, and lo-ability by heightening aphids' vigilance through frequent disturbance. Alternatively, other foragers could reduce comotory limitations translate into constraints on achiev-
